April 6, 2017

VWR Corporation to Report First Quarter 2017 Results on May 5th
RADNOR, Pa., April 6, 2017 -- VWR Corporation (NASDAQ: VWR), the leading global independent provider of product and
service solutions to laboratory and production customers, today announced that it will release its first quarter 2017 financial
results on Friday, May 5, 2017, before the market opens. An investor conference call and live webcast will be hosted by the
VWR management team that same day at 8:00 AM ET.
The conference call can be accessed by dialing (877) 845-1003 or (760) 298-5093 (international). A replay will be available
two hours after the conclusion of the live call and will be available through May 11, 2017. The replay can be accessed by
dialing (855) 859-2056 or (404) 537-3406 (international). The conference ID number for both the live call and the replay will
be 97399686.
The webcast and presentation relating to this call will be available at www.vwr.com
About VWR
VWR (NASDAQ: VWR), headquartered in Radnor, Pennsylvania, is the leading global independent provider of product and
service solutions to laboratory and production customers. With sales in excess of $4.5 billion in 2016, VWR enables science
for customers in the pharmaceutical, biotechnology, industrial, education, government and healthcare industries. With more
than 160 years of experience, VWR has cultivated a value proposition delivering product choice, operational excellence and
differentiated services to improve our customers' productivity from research to production. VWR's differentiated services
provide innovative, flexible and customized solutions from scientific research services to custom-manufactured chemical
blends. Our dedicated team of more than 10,200 associates is focused on supporting scientists, medical professionals and
production engineers to achieve their goals.
For more information on VWR please visit www.vwr.com.
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